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Wichiu State University's 
School o f  Nursing is being criti
cised by \o V M  senior nursing 
students.

Several seniors in the depart
ment, who wish to remain 
anonymous, claim that low 
grades received on National 
League for Nursing (NLN) tests 
recently are an indication of 
how they will do on examina
tions given by the Kansas State 
Board of Nursing.

They argue that the informa
tion i^ey need to pass the 
boards is not being taught. As 
evidence, they cite state board 
examinations last year when 
seven of 32 students, or about 
20 per cent, who took the state 
examinations failed.

The national average of 
failures by students taking their 
board examinations for the ^rst 
time is 10 to 13 per cent.

The Kansas State Board of 
Nursing examinations are re
quired for a nursing school 
graduate to become a Registered 
Nurse.

Dr. Edna Neumann, head of 
the  nursing department, 
acknowledged her concern over 
the situation but stressed that 
“education is a shared responsi
bility between faculty and stu
dents. There will always be 
people whose needs you do 
meet and people whose needs 
you don’t meet."

f^/afad story  
on paQe4^ ^

The situation readied a boil
ing point earlier this week when 
a group of nursing students 
asked Dr. Neumann for an 
opportunity to discuss the 
situation in class. However, 
when it was discovered that a 
representative of the Sunflower 
was present, the discussion 
shifted to whether or not the 
publicity would adversely affect 
the WSU Nursing School pro
gram.

Dr. Neumann said the Sun

flower's presence was not 
appreciated but she did not ask 
news representatives to  leave.

One student insisted the 
nursing department was an 
important part of die university 
and its problems should be 
known. But another student 
commented that the department 
didn’t need to “hang out their 
dirty wash for the whole uni
versity to see."

In reference to the state 
board exams, Dr. Neumann said 
“fnre of the seven failures last 
year involved other circum
stances, such as medical and 
personal problem s tha t  
attributed to the low grades 
received by those people."

She added that the overall 
number of failures could not be 
looked at without checkii^ 
further to see' the extenuating 
circumstances.

The nursing faculty are as 
anxious as the students to find a 
solution. Dr. Neumann said, 
adding that students’ “anxiety 
was not unshared."

T o  fa tr/o rto  maldr iborks

Pvlitnr prize wfmitog conpoier comiRg
Contemporary music, com

position and p^nrm ance will 
be considered from several 
aspects during the residency on 
the WSU campus of one of this 
country’s leading composers.

George Crumb, composer- 
in-residence at the University of 
I^nsytvania, widely acclaimed 
ts  one of the most imaginative 
composers working today and 
winner of die Pulitzer Prize in 
mude in 1968, will be Distin
guished Composer in Residence 
at WSU, Peb. 1H5.

His visit will include a series 
of workshops and panel discus
sions, and a public perfbrmsnce 
of one of his mAjor works.

“Makrokosmos, Volumes 1 and 
II."

Pianist David Burge, Uni
versity of Colorado, who 
speci^izes in contemporary key
board music and is the primary 
autiiority on Crumb’s music, 
will perform the two-part work 
for amplified piano at 7:30 p.m. 
l\iesday, Feb. 4, in MUler Con
cert Hall.

Also taking part in the 
Crumb residency will be Paul 
Hume, music editor of the 
Washington Post, who has been 
particularly interested in the 
music of Crumb.

Hume will hold an informal 
seminar on music criticism i t

2:30 p.m., Monday, Feb. 3, in 
room B-101, Duerksen. He will 
discuss music criticism, its con
tributions, its limitations and its 
considerations with music and 
journalism students who are 
interested in the field.

At 9:30 a.m. on Feb. 4, 
Crumb and Burge will discuss 
the composition, interpretation 
and p^orm ance of con
temporary music literature.

Burge will hold a piano 
seminar at 11:30 a.m. detigned 
for piano students and teadiers. 
He will discuss the preparation 
of the piano for the per
formance of avant-garde music.

particularly the performance of 
Crumb’s “Makrokosmos."

At 1:30 p.m. Crumb, Burge 
and Hume will hold a panel 
discussion on contemporary 
music.

Crumb also will lead a 
seminar on music manuscripts at 
9:30 a.m. Wednesday, Feb. 5, in 
the Duerksen Faculty Lounge.

During his residency on ^ e  
WSU campus Crumb will meet 
with several WSU musk daaacs 
and hold indhridual interviews 
with students and faculty.

All events associated with 
Crundi’s visit to WsO are open 
to the public free Of diaige.

Malcan X glvsa hsro sslogy la lisss tsrisi

John Gaston

tohtt Gaston. Second speaker ih the Contemporary Issues s^ e s , 
discussed the life of Malcolm X with members of a standing- 
room-only crowd in the lobby of the CAC Wednesday.

The WSU Minority Studies instructor praised the fom er Black 
Muslim leader as the greatest contributor to the struggle of the 
black man in America, ih the twentieth century.

“th e  foture of black people in the United States wiU depend on 
Whether they can grasp the eoncepts Malcolm presented and deal
With them rffecthrdy." Gaston said.

those concepts, Gastott said, were intelligence, self-respect,
respect for others, organization, and protection.

“Protection** was the most controversial and least understood of 
those concepts he explained. “But,** he added, “in our 
power respects power. Henry Kissinger docs not go into the Middle 
East and turn the other chedi.

“MalwOlm was called a violent man. but his statement in his own 
words was against violence.

“There is no record of Malcolm grabbing anybody and choking 
them or jumping up and down on them and kicking them and 
calling them bad names," Gaston claimed.

“His position was from the Muslim religion and was respect all

men and Otfry all laws. But if someone puts his hands on yon, send 
him to the cemetety.*

“If Malcolm had been for violence in the sense of initiating it," 
Gaston said, *'then we Would hare had a dvil war in the United 
States.’*

He cited two incidents, one in Los Angeles and otte in Harlem, 
that could have resulted in mass insurrection if Malcolm had taken 
a different attitude. Violence was aeoided in Harlemi he contended, 
only because Malcolm intervened.

Malcolm X **who Mote titan any other indhridual was responsible 
for the m a jo ^  of cemrerb*' to  the black Muslim religion Gaston 
said, was not bom a black Muslim, nor did he die one.*

He was converted to  the religion which teaches blaek sapiemacy 
while he was serving time in prison. Later in life, inconsistencies 
between what tiie Black Muslim religiou pteadied and what ft iBd 
caused Maleolm to break aWSy and bteome an otihOdox ^Muslmt, 
Gaston explained.

Malcolm was assassinated, Gaston said, because he was one of 
the rare individuals who had the ability to  bring about change.

“He was able to talk to  peo|de in a language tiiey could 
understand and people could see wbat his motives wore.*' Gsston 
said, “They could see he was sincere.**

1I
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UFW  reps speak
The Newman Center Is spon- 

soring a discimion of problems of 
the migrant farm worker Sunday. 
Feb. 2. in the Newman Center at 
1810 N. Rooeevelt.

Speakers are Mark Ritchey, 
area co-ordinatior of the United 
Farm Workers, and Mary Harrin. 
inter*faith co-ordlrtator of the UFW . 

everyone is welcome.

^  Campus briefs ^

Positions
KMUWairs opera

Three positiorrs are open on 
the Ad Hoc Committee on Ath 
letics. Apply at the S G A  Office.

Nuclear talk
The Administrative Management 

Society will hold Its first meeting of 
the spring semester Friday, Jan. 
31. 4 p.m. In the Kansas Gas & 
Electric Co. Building. 120 E. 1st.

Bob Rives, public information 
director for K G & E , will present a 
discussion of the first nuclear 
power facility in Kansas.

Anyone interested in joining the 
society h  Invited to attend the 
meeting.

Lange exh ib it  
is de layed

The exhibit o f Dorothea 
Lange photographs, American 
Exodus, scheduled to open 
Wednesday in the Ulrich 
Museum has been delayed.

The collection has not yet 
arrived at WSU but officials 
expect it within a week.

M o za rt's  popular operatic 
masterpiece, "D on Giovanni,”  will 
be broadcast by KM UW  Saturday. 
February 1. Air-time for the 
Texaco-Metropolitan Opera Radio 
Network production is 1:00 p.m.

Singing principal roles will be 
soprano Edda Moser as Donna 
Anna, soprano Kiri Te  KanavA as 
Donna Elvira, soprano Roberta 
Peters as Zerlina. bass Roger Soyer 
In the role of Don Giovanni 
Stuart Burrows as Don Ottavio, bass 
Ezio Flageilo as Leporelto. bass 
Raymond Michalski as Maaetto, and 
bass James Morris as the Com- 
mendatore. Max Rudolf will 
corKfuct.

College life

Flatp ick in ' contest to be a ired
KM UW  will air one of its own 

productiorts on the Natiortal Public 
Radio series "F o lk  Festival U S A .” 
The program, one of two produced 
by KM UW . will be aired Sunday, 
February 2, at 5 30 p.m.

"Th e  3rd National Guitar Flat- 
pickin' Championship" program was 
produced by To m  Donoho, program 
director at KM UW . with Bob
Sheldon as assistant producer.
Material for the program was
recorded at the championship
festival held in Winfield, Kansas last 
September.

The program includes per
formances by Doc and Merle 
Watson, Norman Blake. T u t Taylor 
and area talent. Also featured are 
interviews with these performers and 
selections from workshops held at 
the festival. The secortd program 
produced from the festival will be 
aired later this spring.

KM UW  is currently involved In 
production of the Western Swing 
Festival for another program of 
NPR's "Folk Festival U S A ."  The 
festival performances and interviews 
were recorded in Tulsa, Oklahoma 
in November.

Campus Crusade for Christ will 
sponsor Collage Life, Sunday Feb. 
2, at 9 p.m. In Grace Wilkie Hall 
besement.

Sunday night's program will in
clude the film, "Th e  World of 
Illusion," rtarrated by Andre Cote.

Refreshments ar>d fellowship 
will follow the meetir>g.

Sex discussion

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT 
On All Items!

BXOnC, UNUSUAL, IMPORTED, 
HANDMADE, DECORATIVE

B E A U T I F U L  J E W E L R Y .  

L A M B -S K IN  C O A T S .

H A N D - B L O C I ^ D  T A B L E C L O T H S  
a N d  b e d s p r e a d s .

OPEN: B:S0 to 9 Weekdays 
1:00 to 4 Sundays

W A TE R P IP ES , PE R S IAN  RUGS,

I N L A I D  B O X ES  A N D  FR A M E S  
W IT H  E Y E L A S H  P A IN T IN G S ,N EW  a  O L D  BRASS A N D  COPPER.

PLU S M A N Y  O T H E R  E X Q U I S I T E  I R A N I A N  H A N D IC

SaO W lS 8 t D O U G L A S , IN  T H E  f O V A ,
(ACROSS FROM CENTURY H)_________ 2 6 M 2 6 7

"Sex and the Single Person" 
will be discussed by a par>el at 
7 : %  p.m. Feb. 5, at the Single 
Adult Center-G ym  at 3rd and 
Topeka.

The Single Adult Center is 
open from 7-10 p.m. Friday. 
Saturday and Sunday. Divorced or 
widowed people are invited to 
drop by and visit.

Shocker Classified^
U  1-26 Words |LM Fo r I muo ^

v r n m

o u e o M M i e s r a

tor yaw  elMrifiad rnmem^ U  to o  hove em hem foe sMa or rent, need a ttadant for 
week at hktk to idiwIWa yaw  wntaia. eowMse TH E  StTNFLOWBR. Ada mwt be In 
btfaea pdhHeMloB. n d  ww* ba PAID IN  AOVANCB. We iw im  the ilih l to refect 
sb^aetto^la. Name, addnaa and pbona mnabae moat aecompany advartiab u , Pfaaoe 

typa or H to rm. 000 WDaar baaamant or mall It alone with ebeek, caah or
to:
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Is Kossos, tnHlitioa,fBB 
stir ap horn towa aanes

P.J. Wyatt addressed faculty 
and students Wednesday, on 
"Language and Folklore”  with 
an emphasis on Kansas place 
names.

Wyatt, assistant professor o f 
English and also linguistics 
instructor at WSU, grouped 
names o f Kansas towns and 
cities according to their sources 
o f origin.

City and town names sprang 
from geographic location, names 
o f settlers, former towns, 
famous people, animals, legends, 
a combination o f names, and 
lovers or lost loves.

Great Bend, said Wyan, is 
probably the first recorded town 
in Kansas named for Its geo
graphic location. It is mentioned 
by historians as a resting site for 
Coronado in 1542, and was later 
visited by explorer Zcbulon Pike.

"Kansas has a mountain 
too,”  said Wyatt referring to the 
2,000 foot Mount Jesus in Clark 
County. " I t  was named by 
Custer . . .  or some blasphemus 
cowboy,”  quipped Wyatt.

A lthou ^  towns named for 
famous men are common, Wyatt 
credited military man and mis
sionary Winfield Scott with 
Winfield, Scott City and Fort 
Scott, all named after him.

Horace Greeley got in the 
act also with Greeley, and also 
Tribune, named after his news
paper in New York.

Combination names in
cluded Colwich, named after 
Colorado-Wtchita Railway Line, 
K anorado  and Norcateur, 
located in northern Decateur 
County.

According to legend a 
fanner was plowing with an ox 
or mule on Sunday and the 
animal died. The farmer buried 
it on the spot and constructed a 
marker "Here lies Sabetha.” A 
town was later formed near the 
site with a ready name.

Luray, according to Wyatt, 
is named after a false true love 
and A ^ n ia  was named by a 
young Wellington lawyer in 
1885 after the woman in his 
life. Wyatt added that A^onia is 
supposedly the only d ty  by that 
name in the United States and 
was the first city in the United 
States to have a woman mayor.

Wyatt attributed folklore to 
customs—both past and current, 
graffiti, jokes, traditional put 
downs, similies, "love and other 
tragedies,”  bridal showers, 
bachelor parties, and other cur
rent material that is part of 
everyday life.

"A N D  HIS nkliii SHAIL l i  621IT
film

Friday Jan. 31.9:30-2:30

WORSHIP
SERVICE: Friday*at 11:30 in ttwChapd

COFFEE and
CONVERSATION: Friday. Fab. 7 ,1 -3 ,  Rm. 251-CAC

Sponaorod By

I CLUB OF WSU

ri
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. . COME A N D  SEE!

Sunday Night, February End at 9:00p.m .

Grace Wilkie Hall Basement

>r Christ■gwnwmLtof.QaiBttai!gfeja
w e l c o m e

"We Celebrate Grace and Peace In Christ'

MORimO BDRSHTP........................KhSOam
CLABBSFCmEVBRYICm.............. 9:15 am

SUNDAY EVENINO mXOfffiffiP
(Group* (or ChUdren, Youth. CoUaft Age. and Adulta)

PASTORS

CHARLES M. CUR77S 
THOMAS M. SCHNEIDER

(HOME PHONES)

689-7620
682-6223

UNIVERSITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
PHONE 686-6766 -  2220 NORTH YALE

WICHITA. KANSAS 67220 ________
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TV job keeps WSU junior busy
By TONI NEWMAN 

Staff Writer

Underneath the blinding 
lights which reflect the scream
ing orange carpet and bright 
blue walls of KAKE-TV news 
set, Romona Logan, a WSU jun
ior! waits calmly for Cindy Mar
tin to say, "And now Ramona 
W01 tell us what's happening on 
the Community Scene."

"Today,” Ramona begins, 
"I’d like to talk a little about 
Wichita’s upcoming Jaaz Festi
val...."

Although her voice iS steady 
and her manner professional, 
Ramona admits that reporting 
the Community Scene and the 
stock report for KAKE still

appre-makes her "a little 
hensive."

“When I first started, they 
told me the nervousness would 
go away after a while.” R»mona 
said. “Well, it has gone away, 
but there’s still that reeling that 
if you mess up everyone will 
know it."

Rtmona, a journalism major, 
believes her “station experience" 
will hdp her in her chosen field 
as much as her media classes at 
WSU.

“I’m ^ tting  the experience 1 
need to be a reporter,” she ex
plained.

As she bustled down the 
steps leading to the news room, 
Ramona explained her job activ
ities as news assistant at KAKE.

Ramona Longan on The Scenc(Photos by Linn Hollingsworth)

WSU sophomore 
seeks seat on 
school hoard

Mark Vetter, WSU Business 
Administration major, flled as a 
candidate for the board of edu
cation of the Newton Unified 
school District last Wednesday.

In addition to being a full- 
time student, Vetter, a sopho
more, works 30 hours each 
week and teaches a jiigh school 
CCD class in his home town. He 
is a member of St. Mary’s Cath
olic Church and is recorder and 
youth director of the Knights of 
Columbus.

With such a busy schedule 
and acutely aware of the de
mands of public office, Mark 
says he carefully “weighed the 
pros and cons of having people 
on my back.”

He feels that his job as a 
supermarket clerk has provided 
good experience in meeting the 
public. "I get a lot of flack 
there,” he says, “but the posi
tive responses more than make 
up for that."

Vetter admits that he has 
political aspirations but is quick 
to point out that he does not 
intend to use the office as a 
stepping-stone. “1 feel that the 
people want a change-new 
faces.”

Since Mark, at 20, is the 
youngest candidate to file for 
this office (in Newton), it ap
pears that his election would 
certainly be a change.

“I really have the same type 
of internship job I had when I 
first started working here. I still 
do typing and filing coupled 
with some reporting and on-the- 
air experience.”

“Everyone is so nice here. 
They all help me with my story 
reporting. One time 1 was sup
posed to go interview two unde
feated 8th grade football teams.
I didn’t know anything about 
football,” Ramona said laugh
ingly, “So some reporters helped 
me prepare my questions.”

When questioned about being 
a celebrity, Ramona declared, “I 
don’t like things like that. I’m 
just getting the experience I 
need to be a reporter.”

“When I graduate 1 just want 
to move to a city a little bigger 
than Wichita and be a good re
porter,”

“If,” she emphasized, “the 
salary is right.”

When she worked as news 
editor for the local news mag
azine “67214," however, Ramona 
states that she did not mind 
working for “practically no sal
ary at all.”

“We started with nothing, 
had people working for nothing, 
and just never picked up any 
momentum. But, we’re trying to 
put it back together again,” 
Ramona said.

Currently, Ramona is trying 
to work out a well-rounded for
mat for her Young Scene pro
gram which will begin on KAKE 
again in March on Saturday 
mornings.

f#'
V

/

V
WSU junior is news assistant i t  K A KE.

“I’m looking for talent," 
Ramona explained. “Not just 
singers or dancers, but jazz sing
ers or arts and crafts people. 
Maybe even consumerism speak
ers for students.”

“I try to aim the show at a
junior-high-through-college age
group. And I’m really encour- 
^ n g  anyone with interesting 
topics for students to contact 
me at KAKE.”

Ramona will also make an

nouncements for any organi
zation’s upcoming events. But 
since the Young Scene is taped 
on Sundays, a week in advance 
for Saturday airing, they must 
contact Ramona at least one 
week ahead of time at KAKE.

“Just give me a call,” she 
invited.

Someone at KAKE should 
always know where to locate a 
busy news assistant named 
Ramona Logan.

m  BOOTS

SIZES: N  6-16. M  6-16. W  6-15 $53.00

OTHER VA8Q U E STYLES , $30.66 TO $88.00

mountain Wigh. Inc.
WILDERNESS O UTFITTERS SALE8/RENTALS  

2936 East Douglas 684-4121 
Open 10 to 6 Monday thru Saturday, Thursday till 9

Jan. 31 and Fob. 1riNAi
DAY!JANUARY CLEARANCE 

SAVINGS FROM 
7B%

SALE ENDS SATURDAY

3700 E. Douglas • 12 a if to n  8q. I
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Editorials

No good , iNr. ford
Extension of President Ford’s clemency charade will 

do no good.
Despite a last minute “surge”, still only 7,400 of an 

estimated 137,000 eligible men have responded to Ford’s 
answer for “binding up the nation’s wounds” after the 
Vietnam War. TTie President’s invitation to deserters and
draft resistcrs to “work their way back” by up to two 

ITS of alternate service, drew a predictable balk.
Not even a full, free and absolute amnesty could have

produced a total response because many of the men who 
fled or went to jail are divorced in spirit from the 
government which fo u ^ t  ten long years in Indochina to 
get nothing in return.

FORD’S AMNESTY SCORECARD

Applicants Potential

Clemency Board 
Pentagon Program 
Justice Department

3.400
3.400 

285

120,000
12,500

4,400

Ford’s amnesty plan flopped for a number of reasons. 
The most important reason is that the concept of 
alternate service attatched to the forgiveness blatantly 
contradicts the principle of amnesty.

Also, a clemency discharge erases nothing, but 
stigmitizes an individual as a deserter. The lack of 
intom ation and confusion about the program may have 
contributed some to the poor turnout, but not nearly as 
much as Clemency Board Chairman, Charles Goodell 
believes.

Instead of extending the clemency another month, we 
suggest President Ford consider a full, free and absolute 
amnesty, something like the one he gave Richard Nixon.

-D.P.B.

The

Sunflower
E d i to r ............................................................. Dan Dearth
Managing e d i to r .........................................Greg Rohloff
News e d i to r ............................................... Kent Johnson
Sports editor ......................................... Mike Shalin
Ad m anager...................................................Jerty Battey
Production manager ...........................Marsh Galloway

Tb« adltotlals, etrfoami ana l ttt« a  to the editor on this paaa reflect 
ontr the opliiloii and kachHedgi of the wtUait. Commanta on Itema on 
thh  page near be aant m  la ttaa  to  the editor and nmsl h« typed and 
gipMd. Naaaa wH  be wMhheM npon written teqneat. th e  editor 
reaertai the iltfit to edit, reieet or make eonfeim to ipaee limitations 
any I Mien or eontribotiona. Copy riionld be limited to IBO words or 
foor Male spaced typewritten p a ^ .

PnbIMhed at WleUta State Vniraalty on llonday,Wedneeday, and 
rtid iy  the Spaint and M l Terma and ooee a week dnrfaif

AB itaaw Intehdtil for pnblleillon mhirt be typed and mbmltted 
dheetly to  tha news editor, dM  WBnar, by noon two daya bafore

balbtb pnlileatloo, tJaHUied thraa dkys bafore pnbUeatioh. Adeertiahip 
eopy tor Snmmir Sdiool laanea mnat ba in by B p jn . Mondays.

Time come Kissing fhe backside

Editor:
As chairman of the Department of Romance 

Languages at Wichita State University, a depart
ment in which 472 students are studying
Spanish, I wish tb  congratulate you on your 
editorial "Libre la lengua espanola," which
appeared in your January 20th issue of The 
Sunflower.

You are correct! The time has come when we 
in the United States must recognize the needs of 
the Spanish speaking people in our country.

At WSU, we have reoriented 
our Spanish courses to provide a 
rich Hispanic cuitur^ back
ground for our Anglo students 
of Spanish. In the fall of 1975,
I shall give a course called __ _____
“ Occupational Spanish," a 
course for those who have contact with Spanish
speaking persons.

It is estimated that 12 million or more inhabi
tants speak Spanish in the United States, and this 
number is increasit^ by more than a half million 
a year.

About 1.2 million Spanish-speaking persons 
enter the United States illegally each year and 
only 50 per cent are returned, the rest remaining 
here to  become residents. Such cities as New 
York, Miami, Los Angeles, San Antonio, and 
others are rapidly becoming bilingual. Wichita, 
too, is heading that way. It may take twenty 
years, but it is coming!

Letters

Editor;
1 am a Spanish-speaking person from Latin 

America and 1 refer m ys3f to  youf editorial, 
"Libre ia lengua espanol.’’

1 fully realize that it is a conformity- 
intellectu^ trend th ro u ^ o u t the country to be 
the complete opposite of patriotic. But, if 
Americans want to insult their own country with 
absurd lies, it’s their affair.

You said, "Americans have long ignored the 
Spanish language, and hence Spanish-speakir^ 

people, as inferior." B.S.I 
Spanish is one of three major 
languages taught everywhere in 
the U.S.

Neither I nor relatives nor 
friends have ever been "mis
treated" or considered inferior 
in any way. On the contrary. As 

a student with no Ep^ish, I was repeatedly 
helped by both kids and teachers in each state I 
went. Upon provii^ my efficiency in only math 
and history, I was advanced.

If compulsory diversirication of language is 
instituted as was suggested, the U.S. would lose
its integrity as a nation and a people. Besides, 

all la

Eugwie Stvalano, Chatarman 
Daparttmnt of Romanee Laagtiaya

will all languages be taught to  elementary 
children or will you discriminate?

I full realize that it has become a national 
pastime to  kiss the backside of minorities, which 
IS what you were doing.

(Incioentilly, as a spokesman for the SpaniA- 
speakers, your chic Spanish title was archaic; nice 
t ^  though.)

Ahnando Simon
la  Qtadnato Student

Nursing Chairman pledges concern; no reprisals
br. Edna Neumann, chairman 

of the Department of Nursing, 
pledged to  respond with concern 
and support for students with 
complaints about the nursing 
program.

reprisals to students who spoke
up

And although she " r^ re ts  
that students turned to outside 
sources," she promised no

Results from the optional 
National League of Nursing 
(NLN)  achievement tests, 
Neumann said, will be used to 
identify "areas of general weak
nesses" for faculty and to direct 
special attention to  students 
who need the most help.

Neumann, who came to WSU 
in September, spoke of several 
activities which are aimed at 
strei^hening the nursing pro
gram, including raising the grade 
point requirement for admission 
from 2.0 to 2.5.

A group review session has 
been arranged to  help students 
in their studies, Neumann said.

Other review sessions and special 
lectures were being taped for 
use by students also.

The department of Nursing is 
utilizing results from two 
surveys, one in November and 
the other in December, plus test 
results to constantly evaluate 
and improve the nursing pro
gram, Neumann said.

Of the 17 new faculty po«' 
tions recommended by Gov. 
Rv^bert Bennett for funding next 
year, six are in the Nursing 
Department.

"We will never come to the
point where we arc finished
improving the program. she
said. "Given time, wc can have 
the best program in the state.
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"Sabject Was Roses”  smooth, polished prodoctloa
By ANNE WELSBACHER 

Sunflower Reviewer

(DIroeted by Bel* KirtlyWvi, 
J A  Tom Cnddock, Judy 
Oonell, *nd Crilg Bi*y. Set by 

CoiTin, light* by Steve 
Woriey, coatume* by K*thy 
Knit Showing ftt Wllner Audi
torium Jun. 30-Feb. 1. 8 p.m. 
curtain time.)

“The Subject Was Roses, 
tunning this weekend in Wilner 
Auditorium, has one of the 
niost normal scripts I've ever 
seen.

The play is about a man, his 
wife and their son, who returns 
from the war.

The story follows these three 
people through the son’s return 
home and his decision to move 
^ain.

The only unusual aspects arc 
references to mysterious hap
penings that are never again 
mentioned.

1 was relieved when it 
became clear that playwright 
Frank D. Gilroy was not going 
to make moral statements about 
war. He did supply a logical and

^<y(CcfU iO O(i Cinema

WUmDMOUN-

natural setting for a family to t
tering for twenty years on the 
verge of a breakdown.

The first act is mostly exposi
tion. In the second act we learn 
Mr. and Mrs. Cleary (Tom 
Craddock and Judy Dorrell) 
have little sex life and that 
Timmy (Craig Bray) has a 
crippled cousin he has been 
forced to visit and pity.

We learn the meaning of the 
title after Mr. Cleary brings 
home, at his son's suggestion, 
some roses for his wife. The 
roses remind Mrs. Cleary of her 
dead father and serve as the 
show’s only symbol.

Roses come up many times 
during the evening, serving as an 
emotional catalyst.

‘‘The Subject Was Roses” has 
no stagey routines, show
stopping lines, or public-appeal 
characteis to fall back on. Bela

Kiralyfalvi’s direction is flawless, 
maintaining tension throughout 
but never b o ^ n g  down. In the 
first act especially we feel a lack 
of communication between 
characters but are not bored.

Tom Craddock squeezes 
everything possible from his 
role. His Cleary is complex, 
weak, stubborn, human. He 
never lets his character get 
blustery, although this could 
easily ^happen. An undercurrent 
of confusion, of really not 
understanding what was wroi^, 
always was behind his bellowing.

One gets the disturbing feel
ing Craddock has been fifty and 
knows its worst horrors.

Judy Dorrell, as Mrs. Cleary, 
has the most difficult part 
because so many things about 
her arc left unexplained by 
Gilroy-why she refused to sleep 
with her husband, and what she

MGM’s 
Happiest Musical!

OENB KELLY 
DONALD O'CONNOR 

DEBBIE REYNOLDS
SUNDAY • 7 A 10 P J I . 

CAC Th®»tr« • Adm. 50 C«nU
 ̂ FREE BabydtilBg

fo r 7 P.M. riiowl 
R oom  205. CAC

wants out of her life.
Dorrell holds Mrs. Cleary just 

this side of madness. There is a 
brittle dignity in everything she 
does.

Craig Bray, while a little stiff 
at times, is also outstanding in 
another difficult role.

His character is at a tran
sitional stage, trying to find 
answ ers to* unanswerable 
questions, going down the list of 
possibilities like a scientist.

Working with these incon
sistencies, instead of against 
them, he gives a good deal of 
depth to a role saddled with 
some atrocious lines like: 
"...three years ago, I blamed 
him for everything... when I

came home I blamed you...now 
I suspect that no one’s to 
blame."

Dean Corrin’s set is attractive 
and  functionablc . L i^ ts , 
designed by Steve Worley, are 
efficient, and Kathy Kraft s 
costumes appropriately reflect 
the characters who wear them.

In short, everything about 
this play is smooth and 
polished. It isn't a landslide pro
duction, and probably won’t be 
remembered as particulariy eye
opening or exciting, but what it 
does, it does well. It gives three 
actors a lot of room and offers 
solid evidence that the talents of 
WSU’s newest director arc con
siderable.

i f l i c k  K tam i H "  « u ii ia a i* iH; 7 & 10 p.m. mmiMiiowE
c : FRIDAY &
S:SATURDAY 

CAC Theater
gAdm. ""‘" " n y u i i Q

-PALMA
r  MEXICAN 

RESTAURANT
686-1541 

7036 E. Lincoln
Lincoln at Qovomoour

Gennan and Inez Reyes invite yOu to 
come in and enjoy 

THE FINEST MEXICAN CUISINE 
__________In town.

DELICIOUS MEALS AT 
REASONABLE PRICES

OPEN 11 A.M. - 10 P.M. -  CLOSED

Ynn'll F E E L  it w p U a?*
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i M n Opinions vary on fu to n  o f W5U Wcinify
AV/RK A '  fAVORITf PI//A

1
Giant
Pizza

By LARU E RA IN S

The area around Wichita 
State University is not static, 
but whether it is going up or 
down is a subject for debate.

Three shops on the south 
side o f  17th St., Gentry. 
Outback and Tinker’s Corner 
have shut their doors recently.

Ron Scholl, a manager at 
Gentry, Ltd., cited low sales as 
one o f  the reasons fo r the clos

ing.
“ But it wouldn't be fair to 

blame it all on lack o f  sales. We

wanted out o f  the area,”  he 
explained because Gentry had 
been the victim o f  several 
break-ins recently.

“ We think the area is going 
down, not up,”  Scholl added.

However, Dan Goldschmidt, 
owner o f  Gentry, Ltd., de
scribed the property he is selling 
on 17th as being a good loca
tion. “ It gets a lot o f  student 
tra ffic ," he said.

He estimated the shops may 
remain vacant fo r  “ a couple o f

BRING TH (S COUPON

SP T -2 9 P i z z a  i i m
With this coupon, buy 
any giant, larga or ^  
m ^ ium  p in a  at 
logular priet and 
roeaive ona pizza of 
tht rtaxt im alltr 
size with equal number 
of ingrodianti FR EE! 
Ona coupon par viiit. 
plaaia.

Volid Thru Fab., 8th

OUGLAff 
SOUND
W . O O U a L A B

t M i l l l
OPEN Mon. -  Pri. U vn  - 7pm S t t lln -E p m

S h a r e a t o d a y .• • •

4540 E. 13th St. 
1860 S, H i l ls id e  
2245 Hood St. 
1415 W. 31st St.

685-2351
684-6513
838-1405
522-4715

STEREO ON THE BLINK ?

We service all makes and models

Satisfaction guaranteed

m onths." Goldschmidt added 
there has been a lot o f interest 
in the buildings, “ it’s just , 
question o f  deciding which way 
I ’m going to  go with it”  ^

Dr. George Platt, director of 
the University Office o f Plan
ning is optomistic about the 
area. “ We have an increase in 
faculty members living in the 
Fairmount area," he said.

He said the Fairmount 
Neighborhood Association is 
working hard to upgrade the 
n e i^borh ood . One proposed 
project is the resurfacing of 
Fairmount Street.

"F irm s have never found 
this a good area for business," 
Dr. Platt commented. Because 
WSU is an urban university, 
students live in another part of 
Wichita, and it is “ just as easy 
fo r  them to shop at Twin Lakes 
or the Mall as by the campus."

He added that because 
many students have jobs and 
families, “ they come to class, 
then they arc in a hurry to get 
back home,”  and do not have 
much Sparc time for shopping in 
the university area.

a m a u M

O e o i

I I  v o w
JOW David catson

TWIN m m  I
8*1. Sun. Mot. 2:00 
DaUV 7;*8 10:00_____________^

~8un.~~Mat. 1:18 
>7:30 9;8B

J S r H w n m

SSSSSTimf’

Sun. Mat. 2:0 
'Dally 7:00 9:30

WALTDISNIEY'
MCSCNTB

IW v M s s  7 1

sat. 8uh. MH.~TT 
S u n .-Th u ra . 7:4S li 
FrI. Sat. 6 :48  10:30

HElSQim

j~Oj Color by Dekjxa*

A Sun InlBfnatonal Pre 
M o n .-F r I.
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13th sn e tr  BLicrttK: cd
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Memphis rally stuis Shocks7 8 -7 6  (
overs, with Memphis State’s \

By JACQUELYN KNAPP 
Sports Writer

Dexter Reed came off the 
bench to lead Memphis State to 
g last-second victory over 
Wichita State, 78-76, Thursday
flight.

Reed made his “second de
but" of the season, after missing 
the last six games because of a 
irnee iniurv. Reed contributed 
iTpoinJs for Ute Tige«, 13 of 
diein in the second half.

The decisive plays came in 
the final two minutes of the 
game, after Memphis had rallied 
bom a 10-point deficit with five 
minutes left in the game, to a 
73-73 deadlock at 2:15.

With 1:36 to go, Reed put 
the Tigers on top for the first 
dme since early in the first half, 
75-73.

Two foul shots by Robert 
Elmore tied the score at 1:28. 
The teams then traded turn

overs, with Memphis 
Alvin Wright cashing in on a 
Tiger steal for the winning bas
ket.

With 38 seconds remaining, 
Wright added the final Memphis 
State point at the free line.

Cal Bruton stole the ball with 
24 seconds left but fell to the 
floor and was called for travel
ing. The Tigers then held the 
ball until the Shockers* Floyd 
Holmes stole the ball with four 
seconds remaining. Holmes 
heaved the ball to Robert Gray 
whose last second try at a tie 
hit the rim and rolled off.

Scoring honors went to 
Elmore, with 23 points and 17 
rebounds. Bruton had 22, and 
Gray contributed 10 points.

Tbe Shockers arc now 7-9 for 
the season.

Next on the schedule for the 
Shocks isBradleyat Henry Levitt 
Arena Saturday night.

Game tune it 7.i30 p.m.

__________________________  .
Robert Elmore goes up for two against Marion Hillard.

w m

ROTC
The more you look at it 

the better it looks.
689-3347

Mike Shalin, Editor

Tracksters edge OSU 
For 2nd at Manhattan

Dexter Reed leads comeback.

Sunflower staff 
wins IM opener
Former Sunflower Sports 

Editor Dave Megaffin hit the 
second half of a two-shot foul 
situation with no time remaining 
to give the Sunflower’s basket
ball team a 33-32 Intramural 
victory over the Creepers in the 
season opener for both teams 
Wednesday night.

Megaffin was fouled trying to 
hit the winning bucket. After 
missing the first shot, he calmly 
sank the deciding point.

The Sunflower staff was 
down by five points with ten 
minutes remaining, but Megaffin 
came off the bench to lead the 
come-back.

Manhattan -  Wichita State’s 
track team edged Oklahoma 
State by five points to place 
second in a triangular track 
meet with the Sooners and 
Kansas State last night.

It was the first WSU win over 
a Big-8 school in recent indoor 
track history.

K-State dominated the meet, 
winning 8 of 16 events, and 
racking up 82 points to WSU’s 
48 and OSU’s 43.

Two Shockers set meet re
cords. All-American Randy 
Smith ran ahead of the pack all 
the way to claim first in the 
two mile with an 8:58.1 clock
ing. It broke last year’s record 
by 7/10 second.

Freshman Veryl Crawford 
failed to keep his string of re
cords going in the long jump, 
but came back to win the triple 
jump with a record 47 feet 3/4 
inches jump. Crawford took 
second in the long jump.

Other Shocker winners were 
Billy. Ray in the 440-yard dash 
with a run of 50.7 seconds, and 
Ed Grandon in the pole vault, 
clearing 15 feet 0 inches.

Herm Wilson, track coach, 
attributed the second place per
formance to the Shocker depth 
as a member of the team 
managed to place in every event

Zake Sarikas 
wins first quiz

Zcke Sarikas won the first 
sports quiz. He was chosen at 
random fiom the correct entries. 
He will receive two tickets to a 
future home game.

The only team on the 
Shocker schedule to have won a 
national championship in the 
last 15 years is Loyola of 
Chicago * coached by George 
Ireland in 196S. The Ramblers 
upset Cincinnati 60-58 in over
time on a tip-in by forward 
Vic Rouse. Ireland retired last 
week as Rambler coach.

This week’s quiz: What 
former Tulsa and Wichita State 
basketball players are still in the 
pros and with what teams arc 
they currently playing? Answers 
must be in by Wednesday Feb.

We Are Proud To Announce the Appointment of...

PAUL WEIGAI
Paul can be reached at our newest & largest automobile 
sales location at 6630 W. Kellogg. Paul invites all his 
old friends & associates to contact him for assistance 
with your new or used car purchase or any automotive

SISO N . RELLOaa
{Across from Shepler's)

V' ,

E .
a a ^ 77M

------------

ARE YOU TIRED OF
P IZ Z A T U O S H A M B U M E R S T  

T R Y  T H E  N E W  O N E  
"IRE HERM"

A a m m  M§tt Pie

I
\

OTHER GERMAN DELIGHTS 
INCLUDING

SCHABLiC •SCHNITZEL
OwmwiShMiKM BUaMI QWMtih I
prapiMRl In Potato Dough

•  bratw urst
*  KNACKnURST

LOWENBRAU, COOR8, BUD, 8CHLITZ Omimh ••m ir •

m
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Debate team 
places second

The WSU debate teani of 
Kathy Mueller and Jeanellen 
Knight took second place in the 
Junior Division at the Great Salt 
Lake National Invitational De
bate Tournament this week.

The tournament, held at tht 
University of Utah, is one of the 
largest in the nation, with de
bate teams from 61 schools 
entered.

Mueller and Knight posted a 
5-3 record in the preliminary 
rounds, which qualified them 
for the "octa-finals.” They de
feated Northwest Wyoming, 
Lewis and Clark and the Uni
versity of California-Fullerton 
before losing to the University 
ot Southern California in the 
finals.

Mueller also placed tenth in 
the speaker competition.

The WSU team of Mike 
Miller and David Dater also 
participated in the tournament, 
posting a 4-4 record in the pre
liminary rounds.

Job corner
Adoitional information cor>corning the iobt lifted below it availaWa at 

the Career Planning and Placement Center located in Morrison Hall linformation 
on other jobs if also available at the Center). Refer to the job number at the left 
of Mch lifting when making an inquiry on a particular employment position.

P A R T - T I M E  W O R K
At S«H-S«rvice & Automatic Car 
Wash. Make change & pump 
Saturdays 1-6 p.m. Sundays 10 a.m.-6 
p.m. $2.00 per hour Saturday; $3.00 
per hour Sunday. Call 662-5621.

(

Career Employment Opportunities

Job 731 Quality Control Manager, responsible for quality control sup*!r 
visor and 16 inspectors. Engineering background (M E) and quality control
background, 1-2 years experience in quality control Approximately $900 per 
month.

Job 734-Management Trainee, will be selling life insurance in Wichita area. 
College degree, all majors considered. $500 to $700 per month plus com 
mission plus company benefits.

Job 734-Chemist. Person would be involved In performing analysis work in 
a medical laboratory. B.S. degree in chemistry and experiertce, or M.S. degree 
In chemistry. $15,481 to start.

Student Employment Opportunities

Job 327-Office Clerk, duties would consist of typing and filing. Typing 45 
wpm. Prefer four consecutive hours either am or pm. $2.10 per hour.

Job 335-Sales Clerk, sales of stereo equipment. Basic know led^ of stereo 
equipment. Evenings and weekends, 25 hours per w«ek arranged. $2.10 per 
hour or commission, whichever is more.

Job 336-Student Assistant, receptionist duties, mailing and xeroxing. 
Requires typing, neat appearance, able to meet public. Monday-Friday. must 
be available in mornings. $2 per hour

Committee report delayed
The SGA Ad Hoc Committee 

on Athletics met yesterday to 
determine the status of the 
questionnaire filled out by 
nearly 3800 students during 
registration.

Two factors are delaying 
publication of the questionnaire, 
the $600 cost of programming 
the four page text and a 
question of the validity of the 
questionnaire raised by Athletic 
Director Ted Bredchoft’s charges 
that the questionnaire “is 
slanted toward presenting a 
negative view of intcr-collegiatc

athletics” and contains misstate
ments of facts.

The committee has set March 
18 for turning over its results to 
the SGA.

Roger's * 
$hoe Repair

In KEN IVIAR 
SHOPPING CENTER

Mori Leather Goods

RESEARCH
Quality Repair on 

SHOES- BOOTS-PURSES

COULD YOU BE 
A NUCLEAR EXPERT?

IF SO, YOU COULD EARN MORE THAN $600 A 
MONTH YOUR SENIOR YEAR. IF YOU'RE A 
JUNIOR OR A SENIOR ENGINEERING. MATH 
OR PHYSICAL SCIENCE MAJOR. IT S  NOT 
TOO EARLY TO  START THINKING ABOUT 
YOUR CAREER. AND IF YO U THINK YO UVE  
GOT WHAT IT  TAKES TO  BECOME AN 
e x p e r t  in  NUCLEAR POWER SYSTEMS. THE 
NAVY HAS A SPECIAL PROGRAM YOU 
SHOULD LOOK INTO RIGHT AWAY, ONLY 
ABOUT 200 MEN WILL BE CHOSEN FOR THIS 
PROGRAM THIS YEAR. SO. IP YOU'RE
INTERESTED. CALL NOW. COLLECT:

LT JIM QROMELSKI 
NAVY INFORMATION TEAM 
(816) 374-2376

BE SOMEONE SPECIAL

I

T h o u sa n d s  of T o p ic s  
$2.75 per page

Send for your up fo date, 160-page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is 
1 to 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE 0LVO.. SUITE ^ 2  

LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90025 
(213)477-8474 or 477-5493

Our research material is sold for 
research assistartce only.

SHOCKIR
jClottIfUd

UNIVERSITY STATE BANK 
ITthatHUUde Member FDIC

A U D IO P H IL E  selling 2 n«w. (75) 
Electrovolco 16A speakers due to 
unexpected expense. Excellent 
3-way system w/accoustic suspended 
12" woofer, 5" midrange driver & 
2W' tweeter, 30-20,000 H Z. 5 yr. 
warranty. Pd $310: $200. 685-4748.

L O O K IN G  for someone to share 
large 2 bdrm house. Riverside area. 
$100/mo Bonnie UMman 262-0611 
ext. 260.

B A B Y S IT T IN Q t Will babysit In my 
home across from WSU. 1 child 3-4 
yrs old. Have 4 yr old girl of my 
own. 685-6341.
N E E D  P A R T -T IM E  secretarial help 
for 2 week period (Feb. 17-28) for 
afternoons only at $2 ./hr. call 
684-6841.

P A R T -T I M E  church secretary 
wanted. Basic secretarial skills 
expected. Approx. 20/hr. wk. 
Pilgrim Congregational Church, 6000 
E. Harry. Call 683-5695 or 
684-4052 for Interview.

NOW  T R A IN IN G : School bus 
drivers; start Immediately; pay while 
training. Must be 21. Average 5 hrs 
per day. Call 265 9331 for further 
Information. B.W. JO N ES  & SONS. 
IN C. An equal opportunity employ-

S U M M ER  JO B S
ESTES PARK, COLORADO

Cooks, waiters, waitrettes and 
businetsparton's needed. Experience 
not ementlat. W R ITE ; Dinner Ball 
Cafe. Box 646, Estes Park, Colo. 
B0B17

T F 's  G R A D S  P R O F ’S E A R N  $2000 
or more & F R E E  5-8 W EEKS IN 
E U R O P E . A F R IC A . A S IA . Nation
wide educational organization needs 
qualified leaders for H.S. and Col
lege groups. Send name, address, 
phone, school, resume, leadership 
experience to: Center for Foreign 
Study, P.O. Box 606, Ann Arbor Ml 
48107.

ATTENTION ENGINEERSI

Join an established and expanding energy company offering 

advancement, benefits, opportunities and challenge

OPPORTUNITIES

FieM Assifnments: Construction, operation, and maintenance of natural 
gas pipelines and compressor stations.

Office Assignments: Process, design and development of synthetic gas 
plants utilizing coal gasification techniques.

Locations: Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma and Texas. Headquarters in 
Oklahoma CKy.

Desired Disciplines: Mechanical & Electrical Engineers

INTERVIEW DATE

I

Tuesday 
February 4

a x
(TTIES SERVICE GAS COMPANY

A tuMKHarv Ot D tiM  Servio* Canwwty
An Equtf Opp0f1uni»y Empioyw

S
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